
Creating Distributed Soial Networks withLinked Open Data and FOAF+SSL[or �What's Your Favourite Cheese�℄Toby Inkster BS ARCS(Una�liated, see tobyinkster.o.uk)Abstrat. The Semanti Web provides a onvenient soure of seed datafor soial networks and o�ers the opportunity to redue the amount ofwork new users need to perform when signing up to a new website. Thisis a demonstration of a semanti soial network built with a few hundredlines of Perl.The #swig Cheese Lovers' Club has deided to set up its own web site1, allowingpeople to join the lub and to share information about their favourite heeses.Despite all sharing a passion for heeses, the heese lovers are all very busypeople, so don't have time to type in desriptions of their favourite heeses.Therefore they want to hook into the growing olletion of linked open data,and simply selet heeses from DBpedia, the semanti web version of Wikipedia.Also, despite all being very lever, the heese lovers are forgetful people, anddon't like having to set up new user names and passwords for every serviethey use. Therefore, they want to use an emerging tehnology, FOAF+SSL2 foridenti�ation.1 The DatabaseRather than use a traditional, relational database management system, the lubopt to use a triple store for their information. As only a few people will beexpeted to visit the web site eah day, it is deided that a �at N-Triples �le willbe adequate storage. If site tra� exeeds expetations there is a lear route tosale up to a bigger system, suh as OpenLink Virtuoso. As well as powering theweb site, the lub an diretly expose the N-Triples �le to the web3, allowing itto at as the web site's (read-only) API.The lub itself an be represented in the database as a foaf:Group resourewith foaf:member links to foaf:Person resoures for eah lub member.The person's ontat details, initially gleaned from their own FOAF (RDF)�les, and ahed in the database. (Future versions of the web site software will1 #swig Cheese Lovers' Club <https://ophelia.g5n.co.uk:10443/cheese/>2 FOAF+SSL, ESW Wiki <http://esw.w3.org/topic/foaf+ssl>3 URL: <http://buzzword.org.uk/2009/cheese/data.nt>



oasionally refresh the web site's ahe of their details.) A person's heese pref-erenes will be represented by a foaf:topi_interest link to a heese.The database is populated with an initial list of heeses by performing aSPARQL query on DBpedia4.2 Authentiation using FOAF+SSLFOAF+SSL is a simple semanti-web-based authentiation system. There areno user names and passwords to remember. You obtain a FOAF+SSL lienterti�ate, install it into your browser, and then any FOAF+SSL-enabled sitean identify you using the information you provide in your publi FOAF �le.As soon as someone visits the lub's home page, the site knows their identityand an hek its database to see if the visitor is a member. Members get toexplore the site; non-members are given the opportunity to join.When someone opts to join, there are no forms to �ll out: the sign-up proessis as simple as liking "Join". Using FOAF+SSL and a little SPARQL, the sitean determine their name, homepage, photograph and so forth from their FOAF�le. Beause there is no long sign-up proess ating as a barrier to beoming amember, potential members an start using the site straight away. Easy sign-upproesses tend to enourage more members to join than arduous ones do.3 DemonstrationThe site is urrently operational and several adventurous souls have alreadysigned up and expressed their favourite heeses.FOAF+SSL erti�ates an be easily obtained using the foafssl.org test er-ti�ate servie5, and for help adding the orret triples to your FOAF �le, Ireommend joining the foaf-protools mailing list6 or asking on the #swig han-nel on Freenode.4 Ideas for Further Development� Allow members to write omments on heeses, or start a "heese diary"listing what heeses they've eaten and when.� Allow members to add heeses even if they are not listed onWikipedia/DBpedia.This would allow them to share information about loal artisan heeses whihmay not have wide distribution.� Reommend heeses to members based on omparing their urrent favouriteswith other members' preferenes.� Link up with a wine lub (that uses a similar arhiteture) to reommendwines and heeses that suit eah other.4 DBpedia SPARQL Interfae <http://dbpedia.org/sparql>5 Test erti�ate servie <http://test.foafssl.org/cert/>6 foaf-protools <http://lists.foaf-project.org/mailman/listinfo/
foaf-protocols>


